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NEW YORK: Josh Donaldson and Reggie Jackson stood
off to the third base side of the batting cage, a pair of for-
mer American League MVPs discussing their craft in
spring training. When the Blue Jays star hopped in to take
his swings, Mr. October pulled out his phone to shoot
video, a visual aid for his job as a special adviser to the
Yankees. “Josh’s swing, it’s something new and different,”
the 70-year-old Jackson said. “I wanted him to interpret it
for me.” Donaldson is an early adopter to a growing big
league trend — hitters fixated on producing fly balls. Or,
as Donaldson put it recently on Twitter: “Just say NO.... to
ground balls.”

Donaldson put his career on the upswing by, well,
swinging up, and he’s not alone. Toronto teammate Jose
Bautista achieved stardom by adding some loft, and
Chicago Cubs slugger Kris Bryant has prioritized hitting
the ball in the air his entire career. Detroit’s JD Martinez
and the Dodgers’ Justin Turner have made millions since
deciding to shoot for the sky. It doesn’t take an aerospace
degree to see why. On ground balls in 2016, big league
hitters had a .239 average and .258 slugging percentage.
On line drives and fly balls combined, they hit .411 with a
.785 slugging percentage. For those that want to dig
deeper, there’s never been more to explore. Over the past
two seasons, MLB.com posted data provided by Statcast,
a tracking system that records the distance, speed and
trajectory of batted balls. The numbers make one thing
clear — it’s good to hit the ball hard, but it’s better to hit it
hard and high. “I’ve done a lot of research,” Donaldson
said. “I’m confident in what I do and I believe in it.”

‘Swing down’
Before the 2013 season, Donaldson re-engineered his

swing with the help of Bobby Tewksbary, a hitting instruc-
tor whose playing career topped out in the independent
Can-Am Association. The 33-year-old works out of a facili-
ty in Nashua, New Hampshire, and has helped a number
of major leaguers, including Chris Colabello, AJ Pollock
and Matt Joyce.  Tewksbary is on a mission to make hitters
better by debunking the axiom against swinging up. He
felt his own career was hindered by the hitting instruction
he got as a young player — he was always told to “swing
down” on the ball.

“Johnny Little League coach says to swing down, get on
top, and hitters will literally swing down,” he said.
Tewksbary thinks the terminology does more harm than
good — and he’s not nearly the most famous dissenter of
that baseball adage. In his book The Science of Hitting, Ted
Williams bemoaned that hitters “always heard that the ide-
al swing is level or ‘down.’” The Hall of Famer advocated a
“slight upswing” because it “puts the bat flush in line with
the path of the ball for a longer period.” That is, if the ball is
traveling down from the pitcher’s hand to the catcher’s
glove, the best chance at solid contact is to swing the bat
on the same plane — up toward the pitcher’s release point.

“For years and years, people have disagreed with the
greatest hitter of all-time,” Tewksbary said. He’s studied
video of Williams, Babe Ruth, Lou Gehrig and Joe
DiMaggio, and Albert Pujols was “very influential” in help-
ing him develop his hitting principles. None of those hit-
ters swung like they were hunting for well-placed ground
balls. Which isn’t to say the answer is a full-blown upper
cut. The adjustment for players like Donaldson is more
subtle than just selling out for air balls. “I’m going up there
to drive the ball, which means get the ball in the air,” said
hulking Phillies catcher Cameron Rupp, who hit 16 homers
in 105 games last season. “I want to be on plane with the
ball as early as I can and stay through it as long as I can,” he
added. “That creates backspin. That creates the ball get-
ting in the air. That’s kind of what I’m looking to do.”

‘Lift and launch’ 
For generations, hitters have been instructed to drive

the knob of the bat toward the ball. Instead, Donaldson
keeps his hands close to his back shoulder longer, letting
his barrel first tip slightly toward the catcher. That allows
him to get the bat on plane with the pitch sooner and
swing through the ball on a slight upward trajectory. The
science can get technical, and that’s a concern when tak-
ing information from the lab to the diamond. “To start to
get into angles and lift and launch, I mean, we’ve got
some smart guys,” Boston manager John Farrell said, “but
they might not be going to Harvard.”— AP

MLB’s new trend: Say 
‘NO’ to ground balls

WASHINGTON: There’s still a bit of
hangover from last year’s epic World
Series as the 2017 Major League
Baseball campaign opens Sunday with
the champion Chicago Cubs back on the
field. The seemingly cursed Cubs won
their first crown since 1908, ending the
longest title drought in American sports,
by edging the Cleveland Indians 4-3 in
the best-of-seven championship final.

The Cubs, who figure to contend
again this year, open at St Louis while
the San Francisco Giants visit Arizona
and the New York Yankees meet Tampa
Bay in Sunday’s other games. There
were back-to-back Cubs titles in 1907
and 1908, but no National League club
in 40 years has won back-to-back World
Series crowns, a feat last managed by
the New York Yankees from 1998-2000.

Yet history might give a clue for this
year. The last team to end an epic
“curse” was the Boston Red Sox, who
snapped an 85-year drought in 2004.
The next year, the Chicago White Sox
ended an 87-year drought. So could
there be another curse foiled this year?
The Indians certainly hope so. The Tribe
fell  one win short of ending their
drought in falling to Chicago, instead
seeing it stretch to 68 years without a
World Series crown, the longest active
run of title frustration. They also lost the
World Series in 1954, 1995 and 1997.

Cleveland kept the core of the squad
that came within one game of the title
and added slugger Edwin Encarnacion.
The 34-year-old Dominican slugger,
who drove in an American League-lead-

ing 127 runs last year for Toronto,
signed a three-year deal in January for
$60 million. The Indians also welcome
back outfielder Michael Bradley, out for
most of 2016 after shoulder surgery, but
now second baseman Jason Kipnis has a
shoulder injury.

‘It’s a fine line’ 
Cleveland’s starting pitchers remain

the class of the AL with Corey Kluber,
Carlos Carrasco, Danny Salazar, Trevor
Bauer and Josh Tomlin all winning at
least 11 games last year. The Tribe led the
AL in strikeouts and were second with a
3.84 earned-run average and have such
relievers as Andrew Miller, Most Valuable
Player of last year’s AL Championship
Series, and closer Cody Allen.

“Our goal this year is to pitch them a
lot without pitching them too much,”
Indians manager Terry Francona said. “It’s
a fine line.” Three AL West division
favorites have never won the World
Series, the Texas Rangers after 56 sea-
sons, the Houston Astros after 55 and
Seattle after 40. “The division is going to
be very competitive-every club has a case
to be improved from last year,” Rangers
general manager Jon Daniels said.

The Rangers, who were within one
strike of winning the 2011 World Series
before falling, feature strong pitching
with Japan’s Yu Darvish, veteran Cole
Hamels ancd left-hander Martin Perez.
Boston lost slugger David Ortiz to retire-
ment but infielders Dustin Pedroia and
Xander Bogaerts give the Red Sox a
chance to remain the AL’s most prolific

scoring squad. But the Yankees, with
Japanese pitcher Masahiro Tanaka, and
Toronto, a solid batting lineup despite
losing Encarnacion to Cleveland, could
threaten the Red Sox.

Cubs, Dodgers eye NL title 
In the National League, the Cubs will

challenge again behind star right-hand-
ed pitchers Jake Arrieta and Kyle
Hendricks and lefty Jon Lester plus a
tough defense that backstopped a
major-league best 103 wins and clutch
hitting from NL Most Valuable Player
Kris Bryant at third base and World
Series Most Valuable Player Ben Zobrist
at second base.

“It’s hard. It’s a gauntlet,” Cubs man-
ager Joe Maddon said of the quest to
repeat. “There are so many things that
can play a role.” Injuries will be one fac-
tor. New talent will be another. After los-
ing outfielder Dexter Fowler to St. Louis
and closer Aroldis Chapman to the
Yankees, the Cubs have added outfield-
er Jon Jay from San Diego and closer
Wade Davis in a trade with Kansas City.

The Washington Nationals and New
York Mets figure to fight for the NL East
crown while the NL West favorites, and
the Cubs biggest threat, looks to be the
Los Angeles Dodgers. Ace left-handed
pitcher Clayton Kershaw powers a
Dodgers lineup that includes Japanese
ace right-hander Kenta Maeda, a 16-
game winner last season in his first
North American campaign after eight
seasons with the Hiroshima Toyo Carp,
and relief ace Kenley Jansen. —AFP 

CHICAGO: In this Aug 31, 2016, file photo, Chicago Cubs’ Kris Bryant follows through on a solo home run during the first
inning of a baseball game against the Pittsburgh Pirates. —AP

Indians try to follow Cubs 
in ending their title curse


